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A B O U T  U S

The Crows Foundation strives 
to build a stronger community 
for children and youth using the 
Power of Sport.
Sports turns players into leaders and teaches us to 
strive towards goals, handle setbacks and cherish 
every opportunity to grow. Through the Adelaide 
Crows Foundation, we harness our Club’s power  
to make positive change for children and youth.

Using the power of sport we Engage, Enrich and 
Inspire the lives of children & youth.

The Adelaide Crows are a club famous for 
achieving great things and bringing people 
together. With the Adelaide Crows Foundation,  
we bring the same level of conviction to the social 
arena, having powerful meaning and influence 
both on and off the field.

It’s in our nature to work together and bring others 
joy, and it’s the Foundation that gives us the 
platform to realise our ongoing social ambitions. 
Through the programs we create, manage,  
promote and support, we can effect change and 
build stronger communities for children and youth. 

ABOUT US
Since the Foundation was established in 2005, close 
to $5M has been distributed to support charities, 
those less fortunate, education, mental health and 
Indigenous Programs. 

The Adelaide Crows Foundation operates 
independently of the Adelaide Football Club and  
is overseen by a separate Board of Directors.

Our three focus pillars are:
• Community

• Indigenous

• Female Programs

C H A I R ’ S  R E P O R T

The Adelaide Crows Foundation is in a unique position to make  
a significant positive impact on the South Australian community.   
Using the power of sport, we are committed to improving the lives  
of children and youth.
Our endeavours over the last 12 months have been both rewarding and challenging as we continue our 
efforts to make a meaningful difference.  The impact of COVID was significant, with its threat to health and 
wellbeing and the consequent challenges around providing continuity in programs.

CHAIR’S REPORT

Despite these challenges we have been delighted 
with the growth of the STEMFooty program with over 
3000 year 7 primary school students participating.   
We are driven by a desire to have real impact, 
as we know many children from disadvantaged 
backgrounds would benefit from this program. 

Our thanks to Lou McDonald, Foundation Manager 
and Dan Johnston, Chief Commercial Officer 
for their work in connecting the Foundation with 
potential sponsors and donors.

Our thanks also go to Katie Gloede, Stem Footy 
Program Manager who has continued to develop 
the program and the strong evidence base that 
clearly demonstrates its value to community

“STEMfooty demonstrates the diverse and abundant 
pathways that STEM learning can be used to 
explore. I strongly believe that engagement 
in programs such as AFC’s STEM Footy fosters 
the development of critical thinking, creativity, 
collaboration and effective communication, all 
skills that are imperative for success in the careers 
of the future. School based programs will support 
students to choose to study STEM based subjects 
throughout their secondary journey. With COVID 
19 creating a new educational shift in how we 
deliver and actively teach, it is evident that the 
students responded to having STEMfooty be an 
active member of our classroom. The students now 
talking about potential new career pathways after 
completing STEMfooty is exciting to see.”

Mrs Kate Morgante 
Assistant Principal Teaching and Learning 
Gleeson College

Funding for the program is essential and we 
recognize how significant the Federal Government’s 
Maker Projects - Community STEM Engagement 
grant of $97,100 was in supporting program delivery 
to regional and lower socio economic areas.

2021 saw the delivery of our inaugural Crows 
Foundation Inclusive Academy, enabling students 
with an intellectual disability to become a part of 
our team by participating in weekly footy clinics 
held at AFLMax. Thank you to all players and 
coaches who helped facilitate these sessions, huge 
thanks also to Variety – the children’s charity, whose 
funding was critical to establishing this program  

The Foundation partnered with charity Treasure 
Boxes to help give all kids a sporting chance by 
running a football boots collection.

Thank you to all Board members, welcome to Darcy, 
Julie and Jess to the team.

Thank you to the Adelaide Football Club for its 
support, donation and contribution to all we do.

In spite of trying times the Foundation managed to 
continue and in fact increase its program delivery 
in 2021, explored new ways for players and kids to 
interact and employed its first official staff member, 
the first of many.

Kate Thiele 
Chairperson
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Kate Thiele is the Founding Principal of Klarity, a Non-Executive Director (FAICD) and Consultant working  
with a range of national for-purpose, government and private organisations.  Kate’s career includes  
executive roles with leading not-for-profits, including as CEO, Guide Dogs SA/ NT where the organisation  
was recognised with 17 industry awards, including Australia’s Most Trusted Charity. Her corporate experience  
includes manufacturing, a national optometric company, retail and health.  Named the 2015 Australian 
Telstra ‘For Purpose and Social Enterprise’ Business Woman of the Year and the South Australian Business 
Woman of the Year, Kate is passionate about building communities.  Kate was also honoured in 2015 with  
a Harvard Club Australia Fellowship to attend Harvard University.

 Through his involvement with the club over 15 years as a player and coach Matthew has a first 
hand understanding of enormously positive impact the Crows family can have on the broader South 
Australian community. He is passionate about the role the Crows Children’s Foundation can play in 
improving the lives of children within our state and beyond. As an MBA graduate and member of the 
club’s Professional Standards and Integrity Committee he also brings a clear understanding of the 
governance responsibilities of the role.

Bachelor of Veterinary Science | MBA | AFL Certificate of Football Operations and List Management | 258 AFL games 

| Best Team Man - Adelaide Crows and Brisbane Lions | Club Champion Brisbane Lions | AFLW Coach

Chris is an accomplished senior executive with extensive experience in the Australian defence and 
security sector. He is currently the Director Future Business for Northrop Grumman Australia and 
has previously held executive roles at BAE Systems Australia and senior advisory roles for both state 
and federal government. Chris has served on a number of boards supporting industry advisory 
and community/sporting organisations.  His expertise includes strategic planning, corporate 
communications and advocacy, business development and corporate governance. 

Kate Ellis was appointed to the Adelaide Football Club Board in 2017. She is formerly the Federal 
Member for Adelaide.  On 9 October 2004, Kate made history as the youngest woman ever 
elected to the Australian House of Representatives, after winning the seat of Adelaide. When the 
Labor Government was elected in 2007, Kate held various positions, including Minister for Youth 
and Sport, Minister for Women and Minister for Employment Participation and Child Care.  In 2013 
Kate became Shadow Minister for Education and later the Shadow Minister for Early Childhood 
Development and Shadow Minister for TAFE and Vocational Education.

Julie Cooper is an experienced Director who initially joined the Foundation as Chair of the Risk and 
Audit Committee. She is also Chair of Australian defence and technology company, Nova Systems 
Pty Ltd, and Chair of the South Australian Film Corporation.  Julie is on the Board of Credit Union SA 
and Helping Hand Aged Care.  She is an Advisory Board Member for the successful construction 
company, Sarah Group, and is a Director on the National Board of the Australian Institute of 
Company Directors.  A former McKinsey & Company consultant and executive in the brewing, 
banking, and defence sectors, Julie has worked across Australia, Europe, Asia, and the Middle East.  
She is also a member of the Adelaide Football Club’s Finance and Audit Board sub-Committee.

Daniel Johnston has had a successful career in Australia and Europe as a senior business 
leader across the food and sports categories in major organisations including McDonald’s, 
Burger King, Arsenal Football Club, Goodman Fielder and the Adelaide Football Club (AFL). 
His expertise includes marketing , governance, sponsorship, negotiations, business strategy, product 
development & communications. He has led multi-disciplined teams with significant acquisition 
and retention responsibilities. 

Brand and Advertising| Sponsorship | Business Strategy | Innovation | Product Management | Digital Strategy | 
Customer Data Management | Negotiations | Lead Generation.

Drafted in 2017, Darcy was appointed to the Board in 2020. Growing up in Lucindale in SA’s south 
east, he has a special interest in supporting regional work. Darcy boarded at Rostrevor College for 
his senior school years. Darcy’s passion is to try and bridge the gap between the playing group and 
and Foundation and be a voice for the players, allowing them to stay closely connected  
with projects.

Jess Adamson is a presenter, facilitator, MC and media consultant. Jess forged a reputation as one 
of the state’s finest journalists during her 24 years in television news. Jess reported extensively from 
around Australia and the world – including the Sydney and Beijing Olympic Games, Tour de France, 
the Beaconsfield Mine Disaster, the Bali bombings, the Bali 9 drug trials and the devastating Boxing 
Day tsunami in Banda Aceh. From 2014-2020 she was weekend presenter at 7NEWS. Jess has a 
Journalism Degree from the University of South Australia and has won several awards including 
Broadcaster of the Year and SA Journalist of the Year. Jess is a board member of the Breakthrough 
Mental Health Research Foundation and Sids and Kids SA. She’s an Ambassador for the Royal Flying 
Doctor Service and CanTeen.

Adelaide Crows Women’s captain since the inception of the AFL Women’s competition in 2017.  
Chelsea has spent the last 12years working in the AFL Industry in various roles. A development Officer 
for the West Australian Football Commission, delivering Indigenous, All Abilities, Female, Multicultural, 
Umpiring, Coaching, Senior and Grassroots football programs in schools and the community. She then 
moved to regional Western Australia, Newman, and was the Regional Manager for V Swans, where she 
delivered a sporting-based program for high school students to encourage attendance and positive 
behaviours. A Community Programs Officer for the Adelaide Crows, where she brought life to female 
football in South Australia and most recently the Female Academies Coordinator for the next generation 
of players coming through the AFL system. Chelsea is also studying her Bachelor of Education. She is 
extremely passionate about supporting youth and giving back to our great community. Chelsea joined 
the board this year and is a conjugate between the Foundation and the AFLW Crows team. 

Kate Thiele FAICD, MBA, Dip App Sc. 
CHAIR

Matthew Clarke 
DIRECTOR

Chris Keane  
DIRECTOR

Kate Ellis 
DIRECTOR

Julie Cooper  
DIRECTOR

Daniel Johnston  
DIRECTOR

Darcy Fogarty  
DIRECTOR

Jessica Adamson  
DIRECTOR

Chelsea Randall 
DIRECTOR

STAFF
Louise McDonald, Crows Children’s Foundation Manager
Katie Gloede, STEMfooty Manager
Jarrod Meers, Inclusive Academy Facilitator
Sam Tharaldsen  – Community Programs Officer

Sarah Allan - Community Programs Officer - Female Football
Anne Hatchard - Community Programs Officer - Female Football
Tyrell Hocking – STEMfooty Cadet

B O A R D  M E M B E R S 
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C O M M U N I T Y  P R O G R A M S

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Building on a successful 2020, the STEMfooty 
program was awarded the Federal Government’s 
STEM Makers National grant of $97,300. The funding 
supported the growth of the program and travel 
to regional areas. Renmark North Primary School, 
Loxton Primary School, and over 150 students from 
Whyalla High School took up this opportunity.  
All students recorded positive increases in their 
academic testing and their attitudes towards their 
confidence to continue a STEM pathway at school. 

The STEMfooty team was asked to take part 
as a featured stand at the 2021 Science Alive 
event for school students and families at the 
Wayville Showgrounds. Over 10,00 people visited 
the event over 3 days as the STEMfooty team and 
AFLW player Anne Hatchard introduced young 
people to Sport Science. Everyone was able to 
code and test their own personalised Pedometer 
at the event, making the connection between GPS 
trackers used by AFC Men’s and Women’s players 
and the role of teaching technology in sports.

STEMfooty
STEMfooty translates South Australian kids’ love 
of AFL into an appreciation, understanding, and 
passion for the science and mathematics behind 
it.  It is a free 10-week program targeting year 
7 students., offering over 30 hours of innovative 
in-class learning which delivers 50% of the 
annual maths and science Australian Curriculum 
Standards (ACARA). 

The STEMfooty structure creates an environment 
where students identify the natural connection 
between sport, science, and mathematics and 
apply that in real-life learning scenarios. STEMfooty 
pedagogy is underpinned by differential and 
integrated learning theories, enabling student focus 
learning. Students are continually encouraged to 
identify and appreciate the ever-present relevance 
of STEM concepts in all facets of life, particularly 
sport, to extend their learning.  

In 2021 STEMfooty was delivered to 2970 students 
and recorded an average 46% increase in students 
STEM Academic testing. It was also the first year 
that program growth and funding enabled regional 
schools to register.
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C O M M U N I T Y  P R O G R A M S

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

The Club enjoyed continued success with the 
Optus Crows Cup despite the challenges of 
Covid-19.

The Crows Cup Carnival was started by Crows AFLW 
captain Chelsea Randall in 2016, to help provide 
a fun and safe environment for schoolgirls across 
South Australia to give football a go.

The 9-aside carnival also promotes the benefits of 
physical activity, the female football pathway in 
South Australia and introduces positive role models.  
The importance of nutrition, regular exercise as 
well as building resilience, positive attitude and 
teamwork is a feature.

FEMALE EMPOWERMENT PROGRAMS

Supported by

This year, more than 4000 students participated in 
19 carnivals, as well as a showcase carnival which 
formed the curtain raiser before the Club’s SANFL 
game versus Woodville-West Torrens.

AFLW players Sarah Allan and Anne Hatchard 
supported the delivery of this program, a highlight 
for the girls. 

Supported by

INCLUSIVE ACADEMY
2021 marked the launch of the Inclusive Academy, 
a four-week football program aimed at helping young 
people with special needs develop key football skills 
and forge new friendships. The program, which is part of 
Variety - the Children’s Charity’s commitment to work with 
the Crows, saw close to 100 children and their families 
forge a bond with the Club’s players and staff.

“I’m always looking for ways for Liam to feel connected 
to his peers and the community and I believe sport is a 
great way to achieve this. Liam will probably never get 
an opportunity to actually play footy, but the academy 
gave him an chance to feel like he belonged in a 
team.  To him, he was playing football each week that 
he came out. He loved telling his friends and teachers 
at school about it. He loved putting on the uniform and 
still identifies with that. It was all such an unexpected 
highlight of our year. We’re truly grateful to all involved  
in organising and sponsoring such a fantastic program.” 
                                                                    Liam’s mum, Sue.

It was very special to see the children arrive on night one, 
reserved, uncertain and nervous, to running through the 
doors by week four like footy stars.

C O M M U N I T Y  P R O G R A M S
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In 2021, the Crows Foundation partnered with 
South Australian charity Treasure Boxes, to launch 
a Boots for Boxes campaign. The aim to offer 
South Australian children equal opportunities to 
participate in sport and its benefits by repurposing 
football and soccer boots for kids and teens 
without access.

Few activities have a deeper 
impact on young kids than 
sport. It improves their physical 
health, concentration and 
confidence, teaches life skills 
and reduces stress.

TREASURE BOXES BOOTS FOR BOXES
More than 300 pairs of boots were donated by 
Crows fans, staff and players, in the lead up to our 
Round 23 home match. 

Boots have been distributed to those in need 
locally and also as far reaching as communities in 
Gumbalanya and Borroloola.

Several schools and sporting clubs have since 
signed up to make annual donations of boots to 
those less fortunate.

Boots of all sizes in a wearable condition can still be 
donated to Treasure Boxes’s Edwardstown facility.

An additional collaboration with Treasure Boxes 
involved AFC players and staff visiting the Port 
Augusta region. Supported by AFLW sponsor BHP 
over 300 packages were distributed to families in 
need, with a mission to ensure that every baby, 
child and teen in South Australia has equal access 
to the essentials. Adelaide Crows players hand 
delivered a special Treasure Boxes package to a 
young expecting mum, grieving the loss of a close 
family member and working hard to set up a house 
of her own, equipping her with the essentials she 
needs to safely raise baby: a safe cot and change 
table, pram, baby clothes and toys.

PORT AUGUSTA REGIONAL VISIT
A trip highlight was participation in a Colour  
Run to celebrate National Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Children’s Day, held on the Port 
Augusta foreshore.

Boots, guernseys, posters, caps were all given away 
to the children participating. Every child left with 
a huge smile and some Crows merchandise and 
players were left with coloured powder everywhere, 
the kids certainly let them have it!

C O M M U N I T Y  P R O G R A M S

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

C O M M U N I T Y  P R O G R A M S
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CROWS CARE 
A significant role of the Crows Foundation is to manage the many requests received 
daily to support our community.  In 2021 we still managed to support 100’s of requests 
for help, including the donation of many footballs, guernseys, posters, get well cards, 
phone calls, video messages and facetime chats.

Two stand out visits involved Wayne Milera meeting his number one fan Mikaila and 
Nate Morgan his in Darcy Fogarty.

We had to think differently and we will continue to be more fluid in how we support  
our community.

Mount Gambier emerging footballer Joe Judd was 
awarded the 2021 Adelaide Crows Foundation 
NGA Scholarship.

As well as his local club commitments, the  
Year 11 student is part of the South East Football 
Academy Adelaide Crows Next Generation 
Academy, and was a member of Glenelg Football 
Club’s Under 16 side.

His father Brian said the family has gotten to know 
the 900km trip to Adelaide and back well as Joe’s 
football opportunities have grown.

“It’s the reality of living in the country, but it does 
add a challenge,” Brian said.

“The scholarship will help cover the cost of travel, 
plus a new football and maybe look at getting him 
a membership at a local gym.”

“Footy takes up so much of his time and he has 
done a great job of staying up to date with his 
schoolwork so far, but we now also have the option 
to look at getting a tutor if we need.

CHARITY PARTNERS

SCHOLARSHIP
For Joe, it is another opportunity to chase his 
football dreams.

“I started playing football in Under 8’s and fell in 
love with it straight away,” Joe said.

“I just want to work hard on my skills and see how 
far it will take me.

“Thank you to the Foundation for this scholarship.”

“Joe isn’t just a footy player, but also a student, and 
it is great to know that this scholarship will help 
Joe with his schoolwork coming into a big year of 
school next year.”

The annual Adelaide Crows Foundation NGA 
Scholarship aims to remove barriers for a member 
of the Crows Academies program who are 
navigating their way through the talent pathways 
on pursuit of reaching the highest level.

F U N D R A I S I N G
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LOTTERIES

T H E  A D E L A I D E  F O O T B A L L  C L U B F U N D R A I S I N G

Thank you to all who purchased a ticket in our 2021 
Fundraising Lotteries In a tough year for everyone we 
were pleased to still be able to do a little fundraising 
through our Lottery. Thank you to Bedford Industries 
who manage this program on our behalf.

Last but not least none of this would be possible without the 
steadfast support of the Adelaide Football Club.  
The AFC have again this year donated $50,000 
to support our work, in addition to providing all 
administrative support required by the Foundation, 
from Marketing, Graphic Design, Communications, 
Media, Website stories etc.  The Club also 
encourage our players to support events and 
promotions which is invaluable to all involved. 

As a Club we distributed over 100 Captain Coach 
signed footballs, 50 team signed guernseys 
and over 200 Pre-signed Footballs in support of 
charitable causes, schools and clubs and countless 
donations to individuals to brighten the lives of 
those facing challenges.
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